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Some food for thought 

- Simulation science is yet to achieve its full potential impact 

- This is at least partly because the science is yet to move from 

efficacy to effectiveness studies 
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Simulation efficacy:

Can a simulation-based intervention work?

Simulation effectiveness:

Does a simulation-based intervention work?



Two parallel universes? 

• Intention to maximise 

intervention efficacy 

• Careful selection of 

faculty/participants 

• Specialised+trained faculty 

educators implementing & 

measuring  

• Research funds 

• Intention to achieve 

sustainable delivery

• Widespread adoption 

• Generalist practitioners, often 

no further training, no ad hoc 

measurement     

• Education delivery funds 

(limited)

Research Practice



Example: ACS / APDS curriculum

Phase 1: 

Basic skills &

tasks

Phase 2: 

Advanced 

procedures

Phase 3: 

Team-based 

skills



Problematic implementation…

Phase 1: 

Basic skills &

tasks

Phase 2: 

Advanced 

procedures

Phase 3: 

Team-based 

skills

Adoption rates: 

Ph 1: 36%

Ph 2: 19%

Ph 3: 16%



Skills training + coaching+ standardisation 

18% decrease in observed mortality (vs 7% 

in controls)

(2006-08; 74 vs 34 VA hospitals; 

N=182,409)

Substantial training programme

 2 months preparation

 Checklists 

 1 day on-site team training session –

incl skills, telephone coaching/F-UP 

for 1 year 
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N=182,409)

Substantial training programme

 2 months preparation

 Checklists 

 1 day on-site team training session –

incl skills, telephone coaching/F-UP 

for 1 year 

How much of this do we 

implement routinely in 

our hospitals…?



Surgical simulation: implementation gap

CONCLUSIONS

1. Cost-effectiveness 

studies 

2. Clinical outcome 

studies 

3. Scaled 

implementation of 

evidenced 

interventions 

Stefanidis et al, Ann Surg, 2015;261:846-53



From evidence to practice 



From evidence to practice 

“Across most domains in medicine, practice 
has lagged behind knowledge by at least 

several years”

David Bates et al, 2003; JAMIA



Time lag between research and practice

17 YEARS

Slote Morris et al, J R Soc Med 2011;104:510-20



Does a simulation intervention 
actually work for me, at my 
hospital, with my faculty & 

my trainees…?

It may have worked in a RCT, but 

here’s the tricky question….



Dissecting effectiveness (i) 

Does an intervention actually work…?

Intervention as 
designed by the 
researcher vs. as 

delivered in 
practice

Fidelity vs. 
adaptation 

tension 



Dissecting effectiveness (ii) 

Does an intervention actually work…?

Multiple 
intervention 
components

Education = 
‘complex 

interventions’



Dissecting effectiveness (iii)

Does an intervention actually work…?

For WHOM, 
HOW EXACTLY, in 
what CONTEXTS, 

with what 
UNINTENDED 

CONSEQUENCES
?



Key point: effectiveness ≠ efficacy 

Does an intervention actually work…?

Intervention as 
designed by the 
researcher vs. as 

delivered in 
practice

Fidelity vs. 
adaptation 

tension 

For WHOM, 
HOW EXACTLY, in 
what CONTEXTS, 

with what 
UNINTENDED 

CONSEQUENCES
?

Multiple 
intervention 
components

Education = 
‘complex 

interventions’



Implementation fidelity 
- The degree to which an intervention is delivered as intended 

- Five key aspects: 

1. Adherence: intervention delivered as designed/written

2. Exposure (dose): how much of the intervention was received (i.e. 

frequency, duration, coverage rate)

3. Quality of delivery: manner in which intervention is delivered 

4. Participant responsiveness: reactions of recipients to intervention

5. Programme differentiation: identifying which elements of the 

intervention are actually essential (‘active ingredients’)

• Relevant for complex interventions (curriculum, faculty, etc) 

Carroll et al, Implement Sci 2007;2:40



Fidelity tensions 

With high fidelity 

As intended 

To ensure effect & 
causal attribution 

Adapted to need 

As applicable 

To ensure 
sustainability

Training 
intervention 

implementation

Castro et al, Ann Rev Clin Psychol 2010;6:213-39

Developers & 

evaluators 
Implementors





Closing the gap: Implementation science 

Implementation science supports innovative approaches to identifying, 

understanding, and overcoming barriers to the adoption, 

adaptation, integration, scale-up and sustainability of evidence-

based interventions, tools, policies, and guidelines

NIH, 2015



New-ish science, gathering pace  



Evaluation framework: overdue in simulation research

Moore et al, BMJ 2015;350:h1258



Implementation effectiveness

I = fE + IO’s

I = Implementation effectiveness 

E = Effectiveness of the educational intervention being 

implemented

IO’s = Implementation factors or outcomes 

Proctor et al, Adm Policy Ment Health 2011;38:65-76



Implementation outcomes framework

Acceptability 
Perception amongst stakeholders new intervention is 

agreeable 

Adoption Intention to apply or application of new intervention 

Appropriateness 
Perceived relevance of intervention to a setting, 

audience, or problem 

Feasibility Extent to which an intervention can be applied 

Fidelity 
Extent to which an intervention gets applied as 

originally designed / intended 

Implementation 

costs

Costs of the delivery strategy, including the costs of 

the intervention itself 

Coverage 
Extend to which eligible patients/trainees/population 

actually receive intervention 

Sustainability
Extent to which a new intervention becomes routinely 

available / is maintained post-introduction



Implementation strategies
Methods or techniques used to enhance the adoption, 

implementation, and sustainability of a clinical programme, practice 

or intervention 

- 73 strategies in evidence base (review+Delphi)

- Audit & feedback – Structured adaptation & tailoring – Establishing 

champions – Training & education – Creation of new contracts –

Patient engagement – Financial strategies – etc etc

- Using more strategies increases intervention uptake (r = 0.43)

Rogal et al, Implement Sci 2017;12:60

Powell et al, Implement Sci 2015;10:21



Framework to identify barriers/drivers

www.cfirguide.org

Consolidated 

Framework for 

Implementation 

Research 

1. Intervention 

characteristics

2. Inner setting

3. Outer setting

4. Individuals involved 

5. Process of 

implementation

Damschroder et al, Implement Sci 2009;7:50. 



Validated questions: based on CFIR  
• Interview questions, to cover (sample items):

1. Intervention characteristics

• What do influential stakeholders think of […]? 

• How complicated is […]?

2. Outer setting

• To what extent are other organisations implementing […]?

• Have you heard stories about the experiences of participants with […]? 

3. Inner setting

• How would you describe the culture of your organisation? Of your own unit?

• What is the general level of receptivity in your organisation to implementing […]? 

4. Characteristics of individuals

• How confident are you that you will be able to use […]?  

5. Process

• Can you describe the plan for implementing […]?

• Who are the key individuals to get on board with […]?

www.cfirguide.org



Implementation has a time element

2-4 years 
http://sisep.fpg.unc.edu/guidebook/level-one/stages-implementation 



Reflections – for discussion

- Producing more ‘can work’ research in simulation is not an efficient 

investment; focus on ‘does work’ research instead    

- Clinical research is discovering implementation science to embed 

evidenced interventions – simulation research needs to follow 

- Implementation parameters need to become primary outcomes of 

simulation evaluations 

- Fidelity, acceptability, cost and context assessment, etc




